Property Name/County/State _Sutherland, Langford and Lydia McMichael, Farmstead._ _ __
Washtenaw Co., MI
In my opinion, the property _ _ meets _ _ does not meet the National Register criteria. (_See
continuation sheet for additional comments.)

Signature of commenting official/Title

Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

4. National Park Service Certification

I hereby certify that this property is:
__ entered in the National Register
See continuation sheet.
_ _ determined eligible for the
National Register
See continuation sheet.
__ determined not eligible for the
National Register
_ _ removed from the National Register _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ other (explain): _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature ofKeeper Date
of Action

5. Classification

Ownership of Property (Check as many boxes as apply)
private
X
public-local
public-State
public-Federal
Category of Property (Check only one box)
building(s)
X
district
site
structure
object

Property Name/County/State_Sutherland, Langford and Lydia McMichael, Farmstead_ _ __
Washtenaw Co., MI
Number of Resources within Property
Contributing
6

6

Noncontributing
_1_ buildings
sites
-structures
_ _ objects
1 Total

Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register _0_
Name of related multiple property listing (Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing.)
N/A- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

--

6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Category
Sub-category
_Domestic
_Single Dwelling_______________
_ Agriculture/Subsistence
_Animal Facility_______________
_ Agricultural Outbuilding'-----

Current Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Category
Sub-category
_Work in Progress_ _ _ _ __

7. Description
Architectural Classification (Enter categories from instructions)
Greek Revival

--------------------------------------------------~-----

Materials (Enter categories from instructions)
foundation Stone
---------------------roof
Asphalt___.
walls
Wood/weatherboard- - - - - other ------------------------------
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Description
The Sutherland Farmstead is located on the south side of Textile Road, between State and Lohr Roads in Pittsfield Township,
southeast of Ann Arbor. The farmstead occupies 4.6 acres of the original farm property. The rest of the farm has been built up
with residential development, but the land across the road currently remains open. In addition to a Greek Revival farmhouse that
exemplifies the New England one-and-one-half cottage type, the farmstead contains five other buildings clustered along a lane that
runs back from the street past the farmhouse . These buildings include gable roof wood shed, carriage house, pig pen, large bam,
and icehouse clad in vertical boarding, board-and batten, and horizontal novelty siding. The house was sold to Pittsfield
Township in 1999 and will be restored and managed as a farm museum by the Pittsfield Township Historical Society.
The farmstead forms a somewhat L-shaped tract with frontage of about 285 feet along Textile Road, a depth of about 570 feet, and
width at the rear, where a small rectangular projection forms the end of the foot of the ell, about 485 feet. The farmhouse stands
near the center of the front of the property and faces north on Textile Road. The primary farm lane extends back from the street,
running along the house's east side south to the barn's east end. The wood shed is located on the west side of the lane near the
house, the carriage house sits well back on the same side, with the pig pen building a little behind it, the barn east of the pig pen at
the south end of the drive, and the ice house on the drive's east side southeast of the carriage house. The property also contains a
non-contiibuting modem (1965) garage/apartment located directly behind the house. A second lane extends back from Textile
Road along the house's west side, looping around to intersect the main lane just south of the ice house. In front of the house, there
are large, older trees arranged roughly in rows along the east side of the main drive and west side of the lane west of the house.
Several of the trees have been identified as sugar maples and the oldest maple is estimated to be 150 years old.
Farmhouse
The house's roof ridge parallels the far;:ade. A centered half-length porch with a half-hipped roofleads to the main entrance door,
which is flanked by sidelights and topped by a row of dentils under a wide entablature. The house's six-over-six light windows
contain some original glass. The white-painted house is sided with clapboard and stands on a fieldstone foundation. A layer of
handmade brick serves as insulation behind the clapboard on all the exterior walls. Greek Revival details include a pilastered entry
with sidelights, and a broad entablature with dentils. Additional details include cornices and returns, eight frieze windows (five on
the far;:ade and three on the south elevation) and a four column front porch. The two middle columns are Doric while the outside
ones are square. The east and west ends of the fac;ade behind the porch are marked by plain, square pilasters that match the
outside colwnns. The porch facade is faced in horizontal boarding laid flush.
Originally used as a kitchen, a one story wing in keeping with the style of the main house was added onto the eastern elevation of
the house around the turn of the century. The addition has a molded cornice, raking and frieze boards, returns, and three frieze
windows on the rear elevation. It originally had an open quarter-hip porch with columns and entablature similar to the main porch,
but it is now enclosed. This wing now functions as a one-bedroom apartment. A rear exterior porch now serves as the utility
room after having been enclosed in 1974.
Inside, the house retains much of its original character. There are Greek Revival details that have remained unchanged throughout
the years. These include paneled moldings, with corner blocks around panel doorways, apron panels under the living room
windows, wide baseboards, and a marble fireplace. The living room contains a Victorian era bracketed marble mantelpiece, and a
Colonial Revival screen arrangement, with a pair of square columns set on pedestal aprons extending out from the side walls,
separates the living and dining rooms.
Over the years, the interior floor plan and room functions have been altered. The living and dining room was once a parlor and the
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first floor bedroom, a sitting room. The central hallway that divides the living and dining area from the bedroom and kitchen most
likely ran across the entire house. A bathroom built in 1958 behind the stairway created a break in the hall. The rest of the
hallway remains and still has the original cherry wood staircase and what is believed to be an original chandelier. The second
floor of the house retains the original floor plan with two large bedrooms, one on either side of the staircase. Plumbing and
electricity were installed in 19 58 and the chandeliers that run on electricity now, were originally fueled by kerosene. Despite these
changes, the house retains much of its original character and finishes.
Garage/Apartment (1965). Non-Contributing.
Located directly behind the main house is a two-story garage/apartment building. The roof is gabled with the ends facing north
and south and has the same green shingle covering that is found on the farmhouse. In keeping with the character of the main
house, the horizontal wood siding on the structure is painted white. On the east elevation, there is an attached shed with the same
green roof and white siding. Stairs on the north elevation provide access to the second level. The historical society is considering
using this structure to house a resident caretaker of the property when the museum opens to the public.
Icehouse
Behind and to the east of the Garage/Apartment building is the ice house. This stmcture is a one-story wood framed building that
rests on a stone foundation. There is one entrance on the north elevation that is flanked on either side by a double hung 4/4
window. Near the roofline is a third window on the north elevation with a single pane. The siding mns in a horizontal pattern and
is painted bright red. On the east elevation is evidence of another opening in the form of a sliding door. The gable roof faces
north and south.
Basement Barn
The large bam on the property is of the basement type and is located behind the main house and next to the smaller carriage house.
The foundation is of stone with a concrete slab-on-grade floor on the east end and an earth floor on the west. The frame is of
timber post-and-beam construction. Exterior walls are of wood plank siding. The roof is gabled, orientated east and west. Inside,
the bam is divided into two levels. The upper level has a large open space on the west side and a loft on the east. It can be
entered from the north elevation by an earth ramp that goes to the building's vehicle and wagon entrance. The lower level is also
divided into east and west sections. The west section is large and open, while the west side is about one-third the size of the east.
Currently, the west section is used for wood storage and the east contains miscellaneous items. The bam was built into the side of
a hill and the lower level is accessible from ground level on the south elevation. Openings in the lower level of the bam can be
found on three of the four elevations. The south and east elevations contain a door and window. The north elevation has a sliding
panel door, regular sized d~or and window. The building's most noticeable alteration is in the vehicle/wagon entranceway on the
north side, where a sliding panel door has been removed and a large opening is left in the wall.
Carriage House/Horse Barn
Built structurally much like the large bam, the carriage house stands on a fieldstone foundation and is built with post-and-beam
wood framing and vertical board and batten siding. However,
the carriage house is unique among the farmstead's outbuildings in that the construction techniques include mortise and tenon
joints. Inside the structure is a fully enclosed main area 'With an upper and lower level with partially enclosed sections. The east
area is a lean-to and the south area has an open-end wail. The lower level is a large open room. There are openings for vehicle
and pedestrian access, in addition to a window on the north elevation. An opening in the south elevation provides access to the
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south partially enclosed area. A wooden stairway leads to the upper loft in the southwest comer.
Pig Pen

The pigpen is located on the east side of the property. This structure is one story in height and rests on a wood and concrete
foundation. The building is wood framed with vertical board and batten siding painted red and a gable roof line oriented north
and south. There are door openings on the north and east elevations with small four pane windows.
Wood Shed

Also located on the east side of the property is a wood shed. Similar to the pig pen, this structure is a one-story wood framed
building on a wood and concrete foundation. The siding is of vertical board and batten and painted red with the gable roof line
oriented north and south. Openings in the wood shed's walls include several windows and a single door.
Other Features

At one point the farmstead also had a silo and sheep pen. The stone foundation of the silo still exists in front of the large bam.
The sheep pen was removed because of its poor structural condition in the mid-1900's.

Property Name/County/State _Sutherland, Langford and Lydia McMichael, Farmstead_ _ __
Washtenaw Co., MI
Narrative Description (Describe the historic and curre:.1t condition of the property on one or more
continuation sheets.)

8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Crite1ia (Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property
for National Register listing)

X

X

A

Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history.

B

Is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.

c

Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction
or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents a
significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack individual distinction.

D

Has yieided, or is likely to yield information important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations (Mark "X" in all the boxes that apply.)
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes.
removed from its original location.
a birthplace or a grave.
a cemetery.
a reconstructed building, object, or structure.
a commemorative property.
less than 50 years of age or achieved significance within the past 50 years.

Areas of Significance (Enter categories from instructions)
Architecture- - - - - - - _Exploration/Settlement._ __

Period of Significance _1840-65_; ____________________
Significant Dates _N/A _ _ ;

--- ----- ----- -----

Significant Person (Complete if Criterion B is marked above)
N/A
.

---

Cultural Affiliation

--------

N/A

----------

Property Name/County/State _Sutherland, Langford and Lydia McMichael, Farmstead_ __
Washtenaw Co., MI

Architect/Builder

N/A- - - - - - -

----------'·-----------·---------~--

Narrative Statement of Significance (Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation
sheets.)

9. Major Bibliographical References
(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one or more continuation sheets.)

Previous documentation on file (NPS)
_preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been
requested.
_previously listed in the National Register
_previously determined eligible by the National Register
_ designated aNational Historic Landmark
_ recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey # _ _ _ __
_ recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # _ _ _ __
Primary Location of Additional Data
X State Historic Preservation Office
__ Other State agency
_ Federal agency
_ Local government
_University
Other
Name of r e p o s i t o r y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - -

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of Property _4.6 acres
UTM References (Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet)
Zone Basting Northing Zone Basting Northing

1 17 273740 4675330 3
2

4

- - - - -- -

See continuation sheet.
Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.)
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.)
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Significance
The Sutherland Farmstead with its diverse collection of farm buildings is a well-preserved example of nineteenth and early
twentieth-century southern Michigan farmsteads. The farmstead also represents a broad pattern in the history ofWashtenaw
County and southern Michigan of settlement by Euro-Americans from the northeastern United States, in this case, upstate New
York. In 1832, Langford and Lydia Sutherland with their fust two children arrived in Pittsfield Township from Ontario County,
New York, to establish this farm. Like many early settlers in this region, they built, after fust occupying a log house, a Greek
Revival house similar to those being built in the east. The Sutherland House is significant in Washtenaw County as a well
preserved example of the New England one-and-one-half cottage of Oreek Revival design. The Sutherland farm remained a
working farm within the same family for over one hundred years. These farms are rapidly disappearing from the developing
suburban area ofWashtenaw County. ·
Pittsfield Township became the fust charter township in Washtenaw County in 1825. The history ofEuro-American settlement in
this area however, goes back as far as 1824. When Langford and Lydia Sutherland arrived in what is now Pittsfield Township,
they were part of a broad movement of migrants to the area, and southern Michigan in general, from New England and upstate
New York. Farming made up a significant percentage of land use in Pittsfield Township in 1850. Out of 23,040 acres in the
township, farms occupied 15,13 7 acres. In the 1850 census, the Sutherlands were among 307 farm families in Pittsfield Township.
Among these farmers, the Sutherlands owned one of the largest parcels of land.
The Sutherland family had a longstanding history in Pittsfield Township as a pioneering family with a strong connection to the
social fabric of the community. They lived life as farmers and members of the Baptist Church. Langford Sutherland's prominence
as one of the largest landholders and as a successful farmer in the township did not go unnoticed. A school that was built on land
across from his house was named the Sutherland School after the family. Four of the Sutherland's eight children attended this
school and three of them would play key roles in the development of education on the local level.
Following Langford Sutherland's death in 1865, his son Tobias lived on the farmstead with his mother, Lydia. Tobias married
Harriet Knaouse and they had two children. His son Ernest married Delia Rheinfrank and they also resided on the farmstead.
Ernest and Delia Sutherland's only child, Mildred, married Arthur Wilson. Mildred and Arthur's son, Harold, the sixth generation
of the family in Pittsfield Township, lived here until2000. Harold Wilson was the last direct descendant of Langford and Lydia
Sutherland to live on the farmstead before it was sold to Pittsfield Township.
The Sutherland-Wilson Farmstead contains a well preserved collection of nineteenth and early twentieth-century farm buildings
typical of southern Michigan. These buildings include a raised gable-roof main bam, carriage house/horse bam, ice house,
woodshed and pigpen. Except for the unobtrusive garage/apartment building behind the house, this farmstead retains a high level
of historic and architectural integrity. As a result of a 1981-82 reconnaissance-level survey of architecture in rural Washtenaw
County and follow-up study in 1984-85 of selected Greek Revival buildings carried out under Dr. Marshall McLennan of the
Eastern Michigan University Department of Geography and Geology, the Sutherland House was evaluated as "one of the best
smviving examples in the county of the synthesis of a New England tradition one-and-one half New England cottage with a central
hall version of the New England plan and Greek Revival stylistic expression." This house form is found in New England, upstate
New York, and westward across the northern part of the United States to the western Great Lakes region- areas settled
extensively by people from New England and New York in the early and mid-nineteenth century -and only rarely elsewhere.
These houses in the Great Lakes region date primarily from the period of the 1830s to the 1860s and are almost always Greek
Revival in style.
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Legal Description
E ~ ofNE V.., EXC 10 ACS DESC AS BEG AT NW COR OF E 12 OF NEV.., THE 20 RODS INN LN OF SEC, TH SW'LY
TO THE SW COR OF E ~OF NE 1/.i, TH N IN W LN OF E ~OF NEV.. TO POB ALSO EXC COM AT NV.. COR, THE INN
LN 1659.91 FT TO POB, TH N 89-30 E 208FT. TH S 06-55-40 W 2134 FT. THE S 89-30 W 208FT, TH N 06-55-40 E 2134
FT TO POB SEC 29 T3S R6E 59.90 AC

Boundary Justification
This property includes the entire farmstead area owned by Pittsfield Township. The remaining property once associated with the
farm has been developed as a residential neighborhood and contains no historic features .

"

Property Name/County/State_Sutherland, Langford and Lydia McMichael, Farmstead._ _ __
Washtenaw Co., MI

11. Form Prepared By

name/title_Jennifer Mazurek, Graduate Student_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Eastern Michigan University Historic Preservation Program
organization._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ date_·_April17, 2005 _ _
street & number

30680 Manor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ telephone_248/321-5911_

city or town_ _Madison Heights_ _ _ _ _ _ state_MI_zip code _48071 _ __

Additional Documentation

Submit the following items with the completed form:
Continuation Sheets
Maps
.
A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.
A sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage

or numerous resources.

Photographs
Representative black and white photographs of the property.
Additional items (Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items)

Property Owner

(Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO.)
name _Pittsfield Charter Township_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

street & nurnber_6201 W. Michigan Ave.

_ _ _ _ !elephone_ _ _ _ _ _ __

city or town_ _Ann Arbor_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ state_MI_ zip code _48108_

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National
Register of Historic Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list
properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a benefit in
accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.). A federal
agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to a collection of information
unless it displays a valid OMB control number.
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18.1 hours per
response including the time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and
reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to Keeper,
National Register ofHistoric Places, 1849 "C" Street NW, Washington, DC 20240.
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Photographs
Photographer: Devon Akmon
Date: March 2004
Negs: Pittsfield Twp. Historical Society

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

N and W facades of main house with garage/apartment and main bam at R
E and N facades of house With woodshed (L), carriage house (to its right), and main bam
E and N facades of pig pen (L), main bam, carriage house, and ice house (R)
E and N facades of carriage Muse (L), main barn, and ice house (R)
Nand E facades of main bam (L), pig pen, carriage house (behind pig pen), house, and woodshed (R)
S fac;:ade of ice house with partial view of house and garage/apartment
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REGISTRATION FORM
This form is for use in nominating or requesting determinations for individual properties and districts. See
instructions in How to Complete the National Register ofHistoric Places Registration Form (National
Register Bulletin 16A). Complete each item by marking "x" in the appropriate box or by entering the
information requested. If any item does not apply to the property being documented, enter "N/A" for "not
applicable." For functions, architectural classification, materials, and areas of significance, enter only
categories and subcategories from the instructions. Place additional entries and narrative items on
continuation sheets (NPS Form 10-900a). Use a typewriter, word processor, or computer, to complete all
items.

1. Narne of Property
historic name _Sutherland, Langford and Lydia McMichael, Farmstead__
other names/site number

Sutherland-Wilson Farmstead

~--------------

2. Location
street & number

797 Textile Road_____________________________ not for publication_N/A

city or town _Pittsfield Charter Township
vicinity _N/A
code_MI_ county _W ashtenaw
code 161
state _Michigan
zip code _481 08_
3. State/Federal Agency Certification
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, I hereby certify that
this _X_ nomination __ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for
registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional
requrrements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my opinion, the property _X_ meets _ _ does not meet the
National Register Crite ·a. I recommend that this property be considered significant_ nationally
_ statewide _X_ loc lly. (__See continuation sheet for additional comments.)

D
__Michigan SHPO_ _= - : - : : - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State or Federal Agency or Triba government

Property Name/County/State _Sutherland, Langford and Lydia McMichael, Farmstead._ _ __
Washtenaw Co., MI
In my opinion, the property __ meets __ does not meet the National Register criteria. ( _
continuation sheet for additional comments.)

Signature of commenting officiaVTitle

Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

4. National Park Service Certification
I hereby certify that this property is:
/entered in the National Register
See continuation sheet.
__ determined eligible for the
National Register
See continuation sheet.
__ determined not eligible for the
National Register
removed from the National Register _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__ other (explain): _ _ _ _ _ __

G'fl Signature ofKeeper
Date
of Action
5. Classification
Ownership of Property (Check as many boxes as apply)
private
X
public-local
public-State
public-Federal
Category of Property (Check only one box)
building(s)
X
district
site
structure
object

See

Property Name/County/State_Sutherland, Langford and Lydia McMichael, Farmstead_ _ __
Washtenaw Co., MI
Number of Resources within Property
Contributing
6

6

Noncontributing
_1_ buildings
sites
- - structures
_ _ objects
1 Total

Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register _0_
Name of related multiple property listing (Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing.)
_ _N/A._________________________________

6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Category
Sub-category
_Domestic
_Single Dwelling_________
_Animal Facility_ _ _ _ _ __
_ Agriculture/Subsistence
_ Agricultural Outbuilding_ __

Current Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Category
Sub-category
_Work in Progress__________

7. Description
Architectural Classification (Enter categories from instructions)
Greek Revival

------------------------------------------------------

Materials (Enter categories from instructions)
foundation Stone
roof
Asphalt
---------walls
Wood/weatherboard-----------

---------------------

other

------------------------------
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Description
The Sutherland Farmstead is located on the south side of Textile Road, between State and Lohr Roads in Pittsfield Township,
southeast of Ann Arbor. The farmstead occupies 4.6 acres of the original farm property. The rest of the farm has been built up
with residential development, but the land across the road currently remains open. In addition to a Greek Revival farmhouse that
exemplifies the New England one-and-one-half cottage type, the farmstead contains five other buildings clustered along a lane that
runs back from the street past the farmhouse. These buildings include gable roof wood shed, carriage house, pig pen, large barn,
and icehouse clad in vertical boarding, board-and batten, and horizontal novelty siding. The house was sold to Pittsfield
Township in 1999 and will be restored and managed as a farm museum by the Pittsfield Township Historical Society.
The farmstead forms a somewhat L-shaped tract with frontage of about 285 feet along Textile Road, a depth of about 570 feet, and
width at the rear, where a small rectangular projection forms the end of the foot of the ell, about 485 feet. The farmhouse stands
near the center of the front of the property and faces north on Textile Road. The primary farm lane extends back from the street,
running along the house's east side south to the barn's east end. The wood shed is located on the west side of the lane near the
house, the carriage house sits well back on the same side, with the pig pen building a little behind it, the barn east of the pig pen at
the south end of the drive, and the ice house on the drive's east side southeast of the carriage house. The property also contains a
non-contributing modem (1965) garage/apartment located directly behind the house. A second lane extends back from Textile
Road along the house's west side, looping around to intersect the main lane just south of the ice house. In front of the house, there
are large, older trees arranged roughly in rows along the east side of the main drive and west side of the lane west of the house.
Several of the trees have been identified as sugar maples and the oldest maple is estimated to be 150 years old.
Farmhouse
The house's roof ridge parallels the fa~ade. A centered half-length porch with a half-hipped roofleads to the main entrance door,
which is flanked by sidelights and topped by a row of dentils under a wide entablature. The house's six-over-six light windows
contain some original glass. The white-painted house is sided with clapboard and stands on a fieldstone foundation. A layer of
handmade brick serves as insulation behind the clapboard on all the exterior walls. Greek Revival details include a pilastered entry
with sidelights, and a broad entablature with dentils. Additional details include cornices and returns, eight frieze windows (five on
the fa~ade and three on the south elevation) and a four column front porch. The two middle columns are Doric while the outside
ones are square. The east and west ends of the fa~ade behind the porch are marked by plain, square pilasters that match the
outside col~. The porch facade is faced in horizontal boarding laid flush.
Originally used as a kitchen, a one story wing in keeping with the style of the main house was added onto the eastern elevation of
the house around the tum of the century. The addition has a molded cornice, raking and frieze boards, returns, and three frieze
windows on the rear elevation. It originally had an open quarter-hip porch with columns and entablature similar to the main porch,
but it is now enclosed. This wing now functions as a one-bedroom apartment. A rear exterior porch now serves as the utility
room after having been enclosed in 1974.
Inside, the house retains much of its original character. There are Greek Revival details that have remained unchanged throughout
the years. These include paneled moldings, with comer blocks around panel doorways, apron panels under the living room
windows, wide baseboards, and a marble fireplace. The living room contains a Victorian era bracketed marble mantelpiece, and a
Colonial Revival screen arrangement, with a pair of square columns set on pedestal aprons extending out from the side walls,
separates the living and dining rooms.
Over the years, the interior floor plan and room functions have been altered. The living and dining room was once a parlor and the
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first floor bedroom, a sitting room The central hallway that divides the living and dining area from the bedroom and kitchen most
likely ran across the entire house. A bathroom built in 1958 behind the stairway created a break in the hall. The rest of the
hallway remains and still has the original cherry wood staircase and what is believed to be an original chandelier. The second
floor of the house retains the original floor plan with two large bedrooms, one on either side of the staircase. Plumbing and
electricity were installed in 1958 and the chandeliers that run on electricity now, were originally fueled by kerosene. Despite these
changes, the house retains much of its original character and finishes.

Garage/Apartment (1965). Non-Contributing.
Located directly behind the main house is a two-story garage/apartment building. The roof is gabled with the ends facing north
and south and has the same green shingle covering that is found on the farmhouse. In keeping with the character of the main
house, the horizontal wood siding on the structure is painted white. On the east elevation, there is an attached shed with the same
green roof and white siding. Stairs on the north elevation provide access to the second level. The historical society is considering
using this structure to house a resident caretaker of the property when the museum opens to the public.

Icehouse
Behind and to the east of the Garage/Apartment building is the ice house. This structure is a one-story wood framed building that
rests on a stone foundation. There is one·entrance on the north elevation $at is flanked on either side by a double hung 4/4
window. Near the roofline is a third window on the north elevation with a single pane. The siding runs in a horizontal pattern and
is painted bright red. On the east elevation is evidence of another opening in the form of a sliding door. The gable roof faces
north and south.

Basement Barn
The large barn on the property is of the basement type and is located behind the main house and next to the smaller carriage house.
The foundation is of stone with a concrete slab-on-grade floor on the east end and an earth floor on the west. The frame is of
timber post-and-beam construction. Exterior walls are of wood plank siding. The roofis gabled, orientated east and west. Inside,
the barn is divided into two levels. The upper level has a large open space on the west side and a loft on the east. It can be
entered from the north elevation by an earth ramp that goes to the building's vehicle and wagon entrance. The lower level is also
divided into east and west sections. The west section is large and open, while the west side is about one-third the size ofth~ east.
Currently, the west section is used for wood storage and the east contains miscellaneous items. The barn was built into the side of
a hill and the lower level is accessible from ground level on the south elevation. Openings in the lower level of the barn can be
found on three of the four elevations. The south and east elevations contain a door and window. The north elevation has a sliding
panel door, regular sized door and window. The building's most noticeable alteration is in the vehicle/wagon entranceway on the
north side, where a sliding panel door has been removed and a large opening is left in the wall.

Carriage House/Horse Barn
Built structurally much like the large barn, the carriage house stands on a fieldstone foundation and is built with post-and-beam
wood framing and vertical board and batten siding. However,
the carriage house is unique among the farmstead's outbuildings in that the construction techniques include mortise and tenon
joints. Inside the structure is a fully enclosed main area with an upper and lower level with partially enclosed sections. The east
area is a lean-to and the south area has an open-end wall. The lower level is a large open room There are openings for vehicle
and pedestrian access, in addition to a window on the north elevation. An opening in the south elevation provides access to the
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south partially enclosed area. A wooden stairway leads to the upper loft in the southwest comer.
PigPen
The pigpen is located on the east side of the property. This structure is one story in height and rests on a wood and concrete
foundation. The building is wood framed with vertical board and batten siding painted red and a gable roof line oriented north
and south. There are door openings on the north and east elevations with small four pane windows.
Wood Shed
Also located on the east side of the property is a wood shed. Similar to the pig pen, this structure is a one-story wood framed
building on a wood and concrete foundation. The siding is of vertical board and batten and painted red with the gable roof line
oriented north and south. Openings in the wood shed's walls include several windows and a single door.
Other Features
At one point the farmstead also had a silo and sheep pen. The stone foundation of the silo still exists in front of the large bam.
The sheep pen was removed because of its poor structural condition in the mid-1900's.
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Significance
The Sutherland Farmstead with its diverse collection of fann buildings is a well-preserved example of nineteenth and early
twentieth-century southern Michigan farmsteads. The fannstead also represents a broad pattern in the history of W ashtenaw
County and southern Michigan of settlement by Euro-Americans from the northeastern United States, in this case, upstate New
York. In 1832, Langford and Lydia Sutherland with their first two children arrived in Pittsfield Township from Ontario County,
New York, to establish this farm. Like many early settlers in this region, they built, after fust occupying a log house, a Greek
Revival house similar to those being built in the east. The Sutherland House is significant in Washtenaw County as a well
preserved example of the New England one-and-one-half cottage of Greek Revival design. The Sutherland fann remained a
working farm within the same family for over one hundred years. These fanns are rapidly disappearing from the developing
suburban area ofWashtenaw County.
Pittsfield Township became the fust charter township in Washtenaw County in 1825. The history ofEuro-American settlement in
this area however, goes back as far as 1824. When Langford and Lydia Sutherland arrived in what is now Pittsfield Township,
they were part of a broad movement of migrants to the area, and southern Michigan in general, from New England and upstate
New York. Farming made up a significant percentage of land use in Pittsfield Township in 18SO. Out of23,040 acres in the
township, farms occupied 15,137 acres. In the 1850 census, the Sutherlands were among 307 fannfamilies in Pittsfield Township.
Among these farmers, the Sutherlands owned one of the largest parcels of land.
The Sutherland family had a longstanding history in Pittsfield Township as a pioneering family with a strong connection to the
social fabric of the community. They lived life as fanners and members of the Baptist Church. Langford Sutherland's prominence
as one of the largest landholders and as a successful farmer in the township did not go unnoticed. A school that was built on land
across from his house was named the Sutherland School after the family. Four of the Sutherland's eight children attended this
school and three of them would play key roles in the development of education on the local level.
Following Langford Sutherland's death in 1865, his son Tobias lived on the fannstead with his mother, Lydia. Tobias married
Harriet Knaouse and they had two children. His son Ernest married Delia Rheinfrank and they also resided on the farmstead.
Ernest and Delia Sutherland's only child, Mildred, married Arthur Wilson. Mildred and Arthur's son, Harold, the sixth generation
of the family in Pittsfield Township, lived here until2000. Harold Wilson was the last direct descendant of Langford and Lydia
Sutherland to live on the farmstead before it was sold to Pittsfield Township.
The Sutherland-Wilson Farmstead contains a well preserved collection of nineteenth and early twentieth-century fann buildings
typical of southern Michigan. These buildings include a raised gable-roof main barn, carriage house/horse barn, ice house,
woodshed and pigpen. Except for the unobtrusive garage/apartment building behind the house, this farmstead retains a high level
ofhistoric and architectural integrity. As a result of a 1981-82 reconnaissance-level survey of architecture in rural Washtenaw
County and follow-up study in 1984-85 of selected Greek Revival buildings carried out under Dr. Marshall McLennan of the
Eastern Michigan University Department of Geography and Geology, the Sutherland House was evaluated as "one of the best
surviving examples in the county of the synthesis of a New England tradition one-and-one half New England cottage with a central
hall version of the New England plan and Greek Revival stylistic expression." This house form is found in New England, upstate
New York, and westward across the northern part of the United States to the western Great Lakes region- areas settled
extensively by people from New England and New York in the early and mid-nineteenth century -and only rarely elsewhere.
These houses in the Great Lakes region date primarily from the period of the 1830s to the 1860s and are almost always Greek
Revival in style.

Property Name/County/State _Sutherland, Langford and Lydia McMichael, Farmstead_ _ __
Washtenaw Co., MI
Narrative Description (Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more
continuation sheets.)

8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria (Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property
for National Register listing)

X

X

A

Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history.

B

Is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.

c

Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction
or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents a
significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack individual distinction.

D

Has yielded, or is likely to yield information important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations (Mark "X" in all the boxes that apply.)
A
B
C
D
E
F

G

owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes.
removed from its original location.
a birthplace or a grave.
a cemetery.
a reconstructed building, object, or structure.
a commemorative property.
less than 50 years of age or achieved significance within the past 50 years.

Areas of Significance (Enter categories from instructions)
Architecture- - - - - - _Exploration/Settlement._ __

Period of Significance _1840-65_; _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Significant Dates _N/A_ _; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _____
Significant Person (Complete if Criterion B is marked above)
_ _ _N/A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Cultural Affiliation

N/A

~----------

Propertr Name/County/State _Sutherland, Langford and Lydia McMichael, Farmstead_ __
Washtenaw Co., MI

Architect/Builder

______

N/A:..__

Narrative Statement of Significance (Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation
sheets.)

9. Major Bibliographical References
(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one or more continuation sheets.)

Previous documentation on file (NPS)
_preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been
requested.
_previously listed in the National Register
_previously determined eligible by the National Register
_designated a National Historic Landmark
_recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey # _ _ __
_ recorded by Historic American Engineering Record# _ _ __
Primary Location of Additional Data
X State Historic Preservation Office
_ Other State agency
_Federal agency
_Local government
_University
Other
Name of repository: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

10. Geographical Data

Acreage ofProperty_4.6 acres
UTM References (Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet)
Zone Basting Northing Zone Basting Northing
1 17 273740 4675330 3

2

4
See·continuation sheet.

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.)
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.)
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Legal Description
E Yz ofNE '14, EXC 10 ACS DESC AS BEG AT NW COR OF E 12 OF NE V., THE 20 RODS INN LN OF SEC, TH SW'LY
TO THE SW COR OF E 'h OF NE V., TH N IN W LN OF E 'h OF NE V. TO POB ALSO EXC COM AT N V. COR, THE INN
LN 1659.91 FT TO POB, TH N 89-30 E 208FT. TH S 06-55-40 W 2134 FT. THE S 89-30 W 208FT, TH N 06-55-40 E 2134
FT TO POB SEC 29 T3S R6E 59.90 AC

Boundary Justification
This property includes the entire farmstead area owned by Pittsfield Township. The remaining property once associated with the
farm has been developed as a residential neighborhood and contains no historic features.

Property Name/County/State_Sutherland, Langford and Lydia McMichael, Farmstead_ _ __
Washtenaw Co., MI

11. Form Prepared By
name/title_Jennifer Mazurek, Graduate Student._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Eastern Michigan University Historic Preservation Program
organization
date_April 17, 2005 _ _
street & number_30680 Manor

telephone_248/321-5911_

city or town'----'Madison Heights_ _ _ _ _ _ state_MI_ zip code _48071 _ __

Additional Documentation

Submit the following items with the completed form:
Continuation Sheets
Maps
A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.
A sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage

or numerous resources.

Photographs
Representative black and white photographs of the property.
Additional items (Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items)

Property Owner
(Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO.)
name _Pittsfield Charter Township_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

street & number_6201 W. Michigan Ave. _ _ _ _ _ telephone_ _ _ _ _ __
city or town'--_.Ann Arbor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state_MI_ zip code _48108_

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National
Register of Historic Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list
properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a benefit in
accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S. C. 470 et seq.). A federal
agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to a collection of information
unless it displays a valid OMB control number.
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18.1 hours per
response including the time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and
reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to Keeper,
National Register of Historic Places, 1849 "C" Street NW, Washington, DC 20240.
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Photographs
Photographer: James Walter
Date: November 2005
Printing: Epsom Ultra Chrome inks on Kodak Professional Paper.
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Barn (L), pig pen (C), carriage house (R) from ESE. Pig pen.tif
Wand N facades of pump house. Pump House.tifse and garage/apartment
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Patrick Andrus

01/04/2006 08:36AM
EST

To: "Bob Christensen" <ChristensenRO@michigan .gov>
cc:
Subject: Re: Sutherland Farmstead, Washtenaw County, Michigan

Bob: Bad news. We have no record of having received the resubmitted nomination (which explains why it
is not on the weekly list). Can you check your records to see what address the nomination was mailed to,
did anybody here sign for it, etc. Let me know what you find out.
Thanks,
Patrick
Patrick W. Andrus
Historian
National Register of Historic Places
Patrick_Andrus@nps.gov
"Bob Christensen" <ChristensenRO@michigan .gov>

"Bob Christensen"
<ChristensenRO@michi
gan.gov>

To: <patrick_andrus@nps.gov>
cc:
Subject: Sutherland Farmstead, Washtenaw County, Michigan

01/03/2006 03:58PM
EST

Just noticed we ' ve not seen any listing notice for this . I just went back
through all the weekly listing notices to double check . We resubmitted it
under date of Aug . 22 after reprinting because of problem with header , etc .
Has this baby been listed?
Just down in your neck of the woods (VA , NC) between Christmas and New Years .
How do you stand all the nice weather * sun and temps in the 50s * this time
of year? I found myself missing the eterna l cloudiness and snow showers we
get . Well , all right , maybe I didn ' t miss them that much ....

"Bob Christensen"
<ChristensenRO@michi
gan.gov>

To: <Patrick_Andrus@nps.gov>

cc:
Subject: Re: Sutherland Farmstead, Washtenaw County, Michigan

01/04/2006 02:39PM
EST

Evidently we sent it UPS with no receipt
Address was Janet Matthews , 1201 Eye St .
applicant to provide new set of photos .
think that this has ever happened to one

requested , so we got nuttin ' .
NW 8th fl , the usual . I ' ve told
One more time , I guess . . . .
I can ' t
of our noms before in my experience .

>>> <Patrick Andrus@nps.gov> 1/4/2006 8 : 52 AM >>>
Bob : Bad news . We have no record of having received the resubmitted
nomination (which explains why it is not on the weekly list) . Can you
check your records to see what address the nomination was mailed to , did
anybody here sign for it , etc . Let me know what you find out .
Thanks ,
Patrick
Patrick W. Andrus
Historian
National Register of Historic Places
Patrick_Andrus@nps.gov

" Bob Christensen "
<ChristensenRO@mi
<patrick_andrus@nps.gov>
chigan . gov>

To :
cc:
Subject :

Sutherland Farmstead ,

Washtenaw County , Michigan
01/03/2006 03:58
PM EST

Just noticed we ' ve not seen any listing notice for this . I just went back
through all the weekly listing notices to double check. We resubmitted it
under date of Aug. 22 after reprinting because of problem with header , etc .
Has this baby been listed?
Just down in your neck of the woods (VA , NC) between Christmas and New
Years.
How do you stand all the nice weather * sun and temps in the 50s *
this time of year? I found myself missing the eternal cloudiness and snow
showers we get. Well , all right , maybe I didn ' t miss them that much ... .

STATE OF MICHIGAN
JENNIFER GRANHOLM

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY, ARTS AND LIBRARIES

DR . WILLIAM ANDERSON

GOVERNOR

LANSING

DIRECTOR

March 24, 2006
Ms.JanetMatthevvs,lCeeper
National Register of Historic Places
National Park Service
1201 Eye Street, NW, 8th Floor
Washington, DC 20005
Dear Ms. Matthevvs:
Enclosed vve are resubmitting National Register nomination materials for the Sutherland
Farmstead in W ashtenavv County, Michigan. We resubmitted the nomination under date of
August 22, 2005, but learned that your office never received this material. Because of that
circumstance, vvehad to request a nevv set of photographs from the applicant.
As per the Evaluation/Return Sheet, vve have made certain that the continuation sheets all
reference the full historic name of the property and have added the historic name, county, and
state to the header on the pages beyond the front one in vvhich they vvere omitted. We suggest
that in any future NPS versions of the registration form, the form itself contain a place to enter
this information so that those outside the state historic preservation offices vvho prepare most of
the nominations are reminded that this information must appear on every sheet and much harried
national register coordinators don't have to catch niggly items like this at the very end, vvhen the
product is othervvise ready to go into the mail.
This property is being submitted for listing in the National Register. No vvritten comments
concerning this nomination vvere submitted to us prior to the submission of the nomination to
you.
Questions concerning this nomination should be addressed to Robert 0. Christensen, National
Register coordinator, by phone at 517/335-2719 or by e-mail at Christensenro@michigan.gov.

Brian D. Convvay
State Historic Preserv ·on Officer
BDC:roc

STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE, MICHIGAN HISTORICAL CENTER
702 WEST KALAMAZOO STREET • P.O . BOX 30740 • LANSING , MICHIGAN 48909-8240
(517) 373-1630
www.michigan .gov/hal
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Patrick Andrus
05/17/2006 06:49AM
EDT

To : Robert Christensen
cc:
Subject: Sutherland Farmstead

Hi Bob: the resubitted Sutherland Farmstead (Washtenaw Co.) was listed in the NR yesterday (5/16).
do not see a site plan in the file and I can't tell if it was included with the original submission . Is there a
map/site plan showing the layout of the farm buildings? If so, could you please provide it to us.
Thanks,
Patrick
Patrick W. Andrus
Historian
National Register of Historic Places
Patrick_Andrus@nps.gov

